TO:  
Iron Edison Battery Company  
10171 West 9th Drive  
Lakewood, CO 80215

FROM:  
Alliance for Sustainable Energy, LLC  
1617 Cole Blvd.  
Golden, CO 80401

Task Title:  NREL Technology Assistance to the Iron Edison Battery Company under the NREL Commercialization Assistance Program.

Field of Use:  Nickel iron batteries

The activities to be performed under this agreement, hereinafter “Technology Assistance” will be:  
Iron Edison will provide several nickel iron batteries and a matrix of tests to NREL for measurements of electrical performance in a submerged bath and in simulated air environment at various temperatures. The electrical performance measurements that NREL will record in the submerged bath and in air temperature simulation include capacity, discharge, current, and charge times. NREL will provide the results and insights to the Iron Edison Battery Company.